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Date: 13-12-98   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 19
Sel. Zimbabwean a.o. newspaper art. 5/10-13/12/98 on socioeconomic issues and developments in
Zimbabwe: trade with South Africa, Zimbabwe's stock exchange sheds 60%, financial crisis Zimbabwe, etc.
[Sunday Independent, M&G, Zimbabwe Standard, Business Day, SAPA,Financial Gazette online]

Date: 27-11-98   Source: Government Gazette, No.19485     Page: 18-29
Government notice – Dept of Agriculture: Procedure for the application, administration and allocation of
import permits under the South Africa–Zimbabwe agreement (incl. list of products to be imported duty free
subject to a quota in terms of this bilateral agreement).

Date: 03-09-98   Source: DOK. 11.1 Number of pages: 2
'I write to you hopefully to clear any misunderstandings..' – letter South African deputy-president Thabo
Mbeki to Zimbabwe president Mugabe on their differences of opinion over (the peace efforts in relation to)
the war in DR Congo. [Star]

Date: 10-07-98   Source: Government Gazette, No.19047     Page: 1-6
General notice – National Dept of Agriculture: list of products to be imported duty free under the bilateral
trade agreement between South Africa and Zimbabwe.

Date: 00-07-98   Source: Monthly Regional Bulletin, Vol.7, No.7 Page: 1/2
Region: Rand's fall hit SA's neighbour, exacerbates regional trade imbalances (impact economic crisis in
South Africa on Southern Africa, esp. Botswana and Zimbabwe, incl. position SACU).

Date: 27-03-98   Source: Government Gazette, No.18759  Number of pages: 384
Proclamation by the President: Transport Deregulation Act, 1988 – Agreements between South Africa and
neighbouring countries on road transport (goods and passengers); with Malawi (p.5-47), Mozambique –
goods (p.93-126) and passengers (p.161189), Zimbabwe (p.221-258) and Zambia (p.299-338).

Date: 06-02-98   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: (460)
Sel. issues Feb.1997-Feb.1998 of 10 Zimbabwean daily/weekly/monthly newspapers: a.o. The Herald,
4/8– 9/8/87 (140 p.), with art. on privatisation of state firms, textile industry, signing agricultural trade
agreement with South Africa, business supplement, drought in Zimbabwe, sexual harassment, etc.

Date: 15-12-97   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 17
Sel. SAPA reports 1-15/12/97 on recent developments in Zimbabwe: a.o. appeal for clemency of imprisoned
South African agents dismissed, protests against land reform measures by Zimbabwe government, riots on
several secondary schools, High Court trial Ndabaningi Sithole, position churches in Zimbabwe, etc.

Date: 10-12-97   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 7
Political prisoners in Zimbabwe: Barry D. Bawden, Philip M. Conjwayo, Michael A. Smith & Kevin J. Woods
– South Africans serving long prison sentences in Zimbabwe after convictions for car bomb attacks against
ANC offices in Zimbabwe in 1988 ("for political reasons").
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Date: 00-11-97   Source: The Worker (ZCTU), No.52 Number of pages: 12
Mixed reaction over proposed medical aid scheme (incl. criticism ZCTU; p.1+3), export zones in Zimbabwe
could lead to political unrest (p.1+9), civil service Zimbabwe criticised (p.3), top South African retailers
invade Zimbabwe markets (p.7) a.o. reports on labour and socio-economic issues in Zimbabwe.

Date: 29-10-97   Source: Zimbabwe News Online, No.9 Number of pages: 6
Twice monthly update of news from Zimbabwe – feature: South Africans and Zimbabweans: cordiality and
dislike (general on mutual perceptions; p.1-3) + other short stories on recent developments in Zimbabwe.

Date: 13-10-97   Source: Zimbabwe News Online, No.8  Number of pages: 6
Twice monthly update of news from Zimbabwe – feature: Land issue still unresolved (strongly criticising
government land reform programme; p.1-3) + other short stories on recent developments in Zimbabwe
(Zimbabwe and South African police form cross-border organisation, farm workers strike, etc.).

Date: 03-10-97   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 16
Sel. SAPA a.o. reports 1/8-3/10/97 on Zimbabwe: a.o. continuing control government over broadcasting,
role Zimbabwe army in toppling Mobuto in Congo (Zaire), agricultural agreement signed between Zimbabwe
and South Africa, disenchantment with Mugabe (Zimbabwe government) grows, etc.
[SAPA + Financial Mail, Zimbabwe Independent on-line]

Date: 00-10-97   Source: SAPEM, Vol.10, No.12 Page: 10/11
Deadlock in Blantyre: report on meeting SADC leaders which failed to establish an institutional framework
for the SADC Organ on Politics, Defence and Security (incl. main reasons for failure, i.c. differences on
organ between South Africa and Zimbabwe; Fernanco Goncalves).

Date: 23-09-97   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 1
Zimbabwe, SA security rift has major implications: at stake is how each country should relate to intervention
in the civil conflicts of its neighbours (esp. on conflict over chairmanship on new SADC security organ; Iden
Wetherell, Zimbabwe Independent). [Star]

Date: 28-08-97   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 4
Unity the key to driving SADC growth: Zimbabwe and South Africa should tackle their economic challenges
as a team, says Leonard Tsumba, governor of Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe. [Business Day on-line]

Date: 00-08-97   Source: African Business, No.223 Page: 15-42
Special country report – Zimbabwe: series of art. on the economic outlook for Zimbabwe, both in general
and on spec. sectors/issues, like the manufacturing industry, South Africa – Zimbabwe trade relations,
mining, banking, electricity, telecommunications, tobacco, tourism, etc.

Date: 00-06-97   Source: Zuidelijk Afrika, Jrg.1, Nr.2 Page: 28-30
De economische tentakels van Zuid-Afrika: Zuid-Afrikaanse waar overspoelt Zimbabwe (Ish Mafundikwa);
kritische beoordeling van de ekonomische banden tussen ZA en Zimbabwe en de (afhoudende) politiek van
de Zuid-Afrikaanse regering m.b.t. een nieuwe handelsovereenkomst tussen beide landen.

Date: 31-05-97   Source: Monthly Regional Bulletin 6/5      Page: 10
Mandela pours cold water on trade deal hopes: review tensions over trade tariffs between Zimbabwe and
South Africa. Incl. prospects for agreements on specific exports (as already in textile sector).

Date: 23-05-97   Source: Mail & Guardian, Busniess Mail      Page:  B2
Closing the trade gap?: review SA-Zimbabwe trade relations and criticism from Zimbabwean side on South
Africa's domination and lack of promised agreements.

Date: 19-05-97   Source: DOK. 11.1 Number of pages: 5
Mandela address to the parliament of Zimbabwe (during first state visit of SA president Nelson Mandela to
Zimbabwe): mainly on relations between both countries and their role in Southern Africa.

Date: 21-02-97   Source: Southscan, Vol.12 no.7 Page: 56
Freer tariff regime leaves out SA: Zimbabwe's new liberalised trade policy exludes South Africa (denying it
is a retaliation for the issue of textiles and clothing import from SA).
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Date: 06-12-96   Source: Southscan, Vol.11 n0.46 Page: 367
Calls for lower SA tariffs: Zimbabwean proposals for reduction of South African tariffs on range of agricul-
tural products.

Date: 00-12-96   Source: Monthly Regional Bulletin, 5/12    Page: 10/11
Zimbabwe: Trade talks with SA start up again amid regional impatience – review (slow) negotiations on new
trade agreement between both countries, incl. issue of reduction import tariffs for Zimbabwean industrial
products into South Africa, SADC pressure for ending regional tariff barriers and impact SA's increasing
trade surplus (incl. recent trade figures).

Date: 25-10-96   Source: DOK. 5.3 Number of pages: 7
Sel. SAPA a.o. reports 1-25/10/96 on the investigation into the murder of Swedish prime minister Olof
Palme in 1986 and the possible involvement of secret South African police hit squads (as claimed by Graig
Williamson a.o.) + role alleged assassin Anthony White in attempt to kill Zimbabwean leader Joshua Nkomo
in the late 1970s.

Date: 00-08-96   Source: Monthly Regional Bulletin, 5/8      Page: 1/2
Zimbabwe deal opens way for lowering of regional tariffs: South Africa finally concludes trade agreement
with Zimbabwe, mainly affecting textiles and clothing; incl. background on high import tariffs in SA and
economic position SA in the region, and implications agreement both for Zimbabwe and South Africa
(clothing industry).

Date: 00-08-96   Source: SAPEM, Vol.9, No.11 Page: 23/24
Southern Africa: The quest for markets access – report on the complicated trade negotiations between SA
and Zimbabwe, against background of regional trade relations in Southern Africa, South Africa's (changing)
protective policy for its manufacturing sector and some international implications of regional trade
agreements.

Date: 00-07-96   Source: SAPEM, Vol.9, No.10 Page: 33
Avoid a trade war: Interview with South African High Commissioner to Zimbabwe about the trade
imbalances between SA and its neighbours, esp. on the incentives given to South Africa's export firms.

Date: 14-06-96   Source: Mail & Guardian, Vol.12, no.24      Page: 18
Erwin defuses Zim trade row: Minister for Trade & Industry A.Erwin addresses criticism from Zimbabwe over
(unfair) competition from South Africa. Incl. issues still waiting to be resolved, fragile position Zimbabwean
textile industry, inflexibility SAn trade unions on the issue.

Date: 07-06-96   Source: Mail & Guardian, Vol.12 no.23      Page: 27
Zim attacks SA on trade policies: harsh criticism Zimbabwean businessmen on stiff competition from South
African imports.

Date: 00-06-96   Source: Monthly Regional Bulletin, 5/6      Page: 1-3
Regional trade: Neighbours grow jittery as SA gears up for the hard sell – Concern in Southern African
countries over SA's economic position in and policy on the region, esp. on the economic (trade) relations
between Zimbabwe and SA; incl. recent developments in SA's trade with Africa and the rest of the world.

Date: 31-05-96   Source: Southscan, Vo.11 no.21 Page: 166-167
Mugabe threatens trade war: Zimbabwean president joins (mostly white) local business in fierce criticism of
'unfair' competition from South Africa.

Date: 01-04-96   Source: DOK. 11.4 Number of pages: 1
Southern African countries complain that big brother in Pretoria is getting heavy: economic dominance by
South Africa in the region, spec. on Zimbabwe. [Star]

Date: 00-03-96   Source: Africa Insight, Vol.26, No.1  Page: 57-64
Macro-economic change in Zimbabwe: implications for South Africa (Willem Naude, Potchefstroom Univ.);
review of Zimbabwe's economic situation and reform policies, the constraints on its manufactured exports,
the regional imperatives of the ESAP and the opportunities for South African firms in Zimbabwe.
(Notes and references)
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Date: 08-12-95   Source: Facts and Reports Page: 22/23
[X109-115] Various art. and radio reports on recent developments in Zimbabwe: economic situation and
relations with South Africa, struggle against media restrictions, salaries of government leaders, etc.
[ION, Financial Mail, AIA]

Date: 00-09-95   Source: Monthly Regional Bulletin 4/9      Page: 12/13
SA adds social conditions to Zimbabwe trade pact (review main issues in negotiations over new trade
agreement between South Africa and Zimbabwe; p.12) + Zambia, SA agree to deal (on trade agreement
between both countries; p.12/13) + Germany to back SA in Brussels (on greater SAn access to the
European market and for negotiations between the EU and SA; p.13).

Date: 00-07-95   Source: Monthly Regional Bulletin 4/7        Page: 8
Zimbabwe will benefit from SA tariffs change (incl. complicated negotiations between both countries on their
economic relations).

Date: 23-06-95   Source: Southscan Page: 190
Tariff announcement means easier SA trade – but still no pact: gradual ending number of tariffs on import
goods into South Africa and impact on Zimbabwean food export possiblities.

Date: 23-06-95   Source: Mail & Guardian Page: 17
Zimbabwean sanctions against SA?: pressure on Zimbabwe government to impose sanctions against unfair
competition from South Africa (in textile industry, etc).

Date: 00-05-95   Source: SAPEM, Vol.8, No.8 Page: 19-20
The South African High Commissioner to Zimbabwe gives his views on various aspects of the post-election
era – the government's achievements, election promises, the land issue, the public service, corruption and
regional issues.

Date: 14-10-94   Source: Southscan Page: 231
Government backs SA drive against illegals: Zimbabwe government supports South African government
policy on illegal immigration (which is also flowing from Zimbabwe).

Date: 00-10-94   Source: Backgrounder, No.13  Page: 14-21
Address by the President of Zimbabwe, 16 August 1994: speech to the South African Parliament, in which
Mugabe touches on South Africa's and Zimbabwe's liberation, regional cooperation, SADC, Africa's political
woes and the United Nations.

Date: 29-07-94   Source: Southscan Page: 229
Agreement with South Africa on provision of food supplies during regional droughts: Zim-SA agricultural
agreement (incl. present problems agricultural policy Zimbabwe) on SADC meeting.

Date: 08-04-94   Source: Southscan Page: 101
Final draft of ANC reconstruction programme stresses role for unions: short review final draft ANC's RDP.
Incl.: high ANC taxation on tabacco will hit export Zimbabwe hard.

Date: 21-01-94   Source: Southscan Page: 19-20
Little chance that PAC's call for end armed attacks will be heeded: assessment PAC leaders' call to halt
armed struggle while countries as Tanzania, Zimbabwe criticise PAC/APLA.

Date: 00-01-93   Source: BIB. 7.4-18 Number of pages: 142
REGIONAL RELATIONS AND COOPERATION POST-APARTHEID: A macro framework study report –
C.Chipeta & R.Davies (SADC, Gaborone); Report on current regional economy and SA-SADC relations.
Review main issues re future Southern African relations and structures. Incl. profiles and statistics various
Southern African countries vis a vis South Africa (Angola, Mozambique, Zimbabwe, Malawi e.a.).


